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Creep and flow regimes of magnetic domain wall motion in ultrathin Pt/Co/Pt films
with perpendicular anisotropy
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We report on magnetic domain wall velocity measurements in ultrathin Pt/Co(0.5-0.8 nm)/Pt
films with perpendicular anisotropy over a large range of applied magnetic fields. The complete
velocity-field characteristics are obtained, enabling an examination of the transition between ther-
mally activated creep and viscous flow: motion regimes predicted from general theories for driven
elastic interfaces in weakly disordered media. The dissipation limited flow regime is found to be
consistent with precessional domain wall motion, analysis of which yields values for the damping
parameter, α.
PACS numbers: 62.20.Hg, 75.60.Ch, 75.60.Jk, 75.70.Ak
Understanding the dynamics of an elastic interface
driven by a force through a weakly disordered medium
is a challenging problem relevant to many physical sys-
tems. Examples include domain walls in ferromagnetic
[1, 2, 3] and ferroelectric [4] materials, vortices in type-II
superconductors [5], charge density waves [6] and contact
lines during wetting of solids by liquids [7]. While the-
ory predicts three main regimes of motion [5, 8, 9, 10]
only the low force regime of creep has been experimen-
tally studied through direct observation of the interface
[1, 2, 4]. Regimes beyond that of creep, namely depin-
ning and flow, have however been evidenced indirectly
via ac susceptibility measurements [11, 12]. In this let-
ter we report on direct observation of magnetic domain
wall motion in ultrathin Pt/Co/Pt films over all motion
regimes. This allows for a careful study of the wall ve-
locity, in particular at the transition from creep to flow
and in the high field flow regime, where we consider the
internal wall dynamics [13, 14, 15].
At zero temperature, an elastic interface in the pres-
ence of weak disorder will be pinned for all driving forces,
f , below the depinning force, fdep, at which a critical
depinning transition [8] occurs [Fig. 1a]. At finite tem-
perature the depinning transition becomes smeared due
to thermal activation [10] and a finite velocity is then
expected for all non-zero forces. This is true even for
f << fdep where the thermally activated interface mo-
tion is known as creep [5, 8]. At the other extreme, once f
is sufficiently beyond fdep, disorder becomes irrelevant re-
sulting in a dissipative viscous flow motion with v ∝ f [8].
Ultrathin Pt/Co/Pt films with perpendicular anisotropy
are systems in which one can easily study the field driven
motion of quasi-1D domain walls (interfaces with elastic-
ity due to their per-unit-length energy) in a quasi-2D
Ising system with appropriate weak quenched disorder
due to nanoscale inhomogeneities [1, 12, 16].
FIG. 1: a) Theoretical variation of the velocity, v, of a 1D
interface (domain wall) in a 2D weakly disordered medium
submitted to a driving force, f (magnetic field, H), at zero
and finite temperature, T . The creep, depinning and flow
regimes are labelled. b) Regimes of domain wall flow motion
in an ideal ferromagnetic film without pinning. The steady
and precessional linear flow regimes are separated by an in-
termediate regime which begins at the Walker field, HW .
We have investigated domain wall dynamics in four
such films with structure Pt(4.5 nm)/Co(tCo)/Pt(3.5
nm) and Co layer thickness, tCo, of 0.5, 0.6, 0.7 and 0.8
nm (±0.05 nm). The films were sputter grown at ∼ 300
K on etched Si/SiO2 substrates. Each film has a low den-
sity of efficient nucleation sites which allows us to mea-
sure domain wall motion at high field without excessive
nucleation. The films’ magnetic parameters are given in
Table I. First and second order effective perpendicular
anisotropy fields for each sample were determined using
polar magneto-optic Kerr effect (PMOKE) anisotropy
measurements [17]. To estimate the wall width, ∆, we in-
tegrated these two fields into a total effective anisotropy
field, Heff , which includes the demagnetizing field of the
perpendicularly saturated film. Out of plane PMOKE
and SQUID hysteresis loops were used to determine each
sample’s coercive field, HC , and saturation magnetiza-
2tion, MS, respectively. The Curie temperature of each
film, TC , was deduced from the temperature dependence
of the PMOKE signal at remanence. On reducing tCo,
both TC andMS are also reduced compared to their bulk
values of 1388 K and 1446 erg/G.cm3 respectively [18],
consistent with the increasing 2D character of the films
and the extent of Co-Pt alloying. The exchange stiffness,
A, was estimated from TC using a model for 2D films
with perpendicular anisotropy [19] and was found to be
in quite good agreement with Brillouin light scattering
experiments on thicker Co films [20, 21].
To image the domains, we used a high resolution (∼
0.4 µm) far-field PMOKE microscope with a cooled CCD
camera. We began by saturating the sample in a field
of about -3 kOe. Reverse domains were nucleated us-
ing positive high field pulses (∼ 1 kOe) generated using
small coils mounted close to the sample surface. The
domains were then expanded under the influence of ad-
ditional positive fields generated by either an electromag-
net (100−102 Oe) or by the pulse coils which can produce
field pulses up to ∼ 2 kOe with well defined plateaus and
variable duration [Fig. 2a]. The wall displacements were
determined using a quasi-static technique in which an im-
age of the domain structure was taken in zero field before
and after the application of the field pulse. The domain
structure was stable in zero field during imaging. These
images were then subtracted from one another [[Fig. 2b]
and the displacement measured. We recorded wall dis-
placements for successive field pulses of the same ampli-
tude but increasing duration (> 250 ns to ensure that the
pulse waveform plateau was reached). The velocity was
then determined from the gradient of a linear fit to the
displacement data plotted against the pulse durations.
In this way, effects from the transient parts of the pulses
were eliminated. Fields were applied over times ranging
from ∼ 250 ns to ∼ 10 h, chosen such that the displace-
ment could be reliably determined (> 10 µm) and the
wall remained within the field of view (55 µm × 83 µm).
Above Hmax (Table I) excess nucleation prevented reli-
able measurement of the wall displacement.
The experimental v(H) curves for the tCo = 0.5 nm
and tCo = 0.8 nm films are shown in Fig. 2c. Veloc-
ity field characteristics are qualitatively consistent with
predictions (Fig. 1a): we evidence a low field, low veloc-
ity regime and a high field, linear regime separated by a
smeared depinning region.
We begin by verifying that the low velocity regime does
in fact correspond to creep motion for which the following
velocity-field relationship is predicted (H << Hdep) [8]:
v = v0 exp
[
−
(
Tdep
T
)(
Hdep
H
)µ]
. (1)
The depinning temperature, Tdep is given by UC/kB
where UC is related to the height of the disorder-induced
pinning energy barrier. Hdep is the depinning field
(≡ fdep), µ is a universal dynamic exponent equal to
1/4 for a 1D interface moving in a 2D weakly disordered
medium [5, 8] and v0 is a numerical prefactor [8]. To
verify the validity of Eq. (1) with µ = 1/4 we plot ln v
versus H−1/4 in Fig. 2d. We indeed find linear behav-
ior at low field for all samples (corresponding to creep),
proof of the universality of µ, even upon varying tCo, ∆,
Hdep and Tdep (Table I).
The extent of the linear region in Fig. 2d is an inter-
esting result. As can be clearly seen in Fig. 2c the creep
law describes our data very well up to quite high fields,
H∗ (given in Table I), despite it being formally valid only
in the small driving force limit (H << Hdep) [8]. Hdep it-
self is difficult to determine at finite temperature because
of the thermal smearing of the depinning transition. An
additional problem is that Hdep is related to magnetic
anisotropy [1] which is itself temperature dependent. As
an estimate, we set Hdep = H
∗ allowing us to calculate
Tdep/T . We find that this ratio (probed in numerical
simulations [23]) increases with tCo and that Tdep ≥ 9T
(Table I). It has been predicted that for Tdep >> T an
additional regime with ln v ∝ H should exist in the vicin-
ity of Hdep [24]. However, we see no striking evidence of
this in our results. Note that such ln v ∝ H behavior has
been observed in ultrathin Au/Co/Au systems in which
pinning is stronger however the domain walls did not ex-
hibit creep motion [25].
An additional confirmation of the validity of interface
theories to describe our results comes from an analysis
of the wall roughness in the creep regime. This may be
quantified by examining correlations between displace-
ments of the wall from its mean position at points sepa-
rated by a distance, L: C2(L) =
〈
[u(x)− u(x+ L)]2
〉
∝
(L/LC)
2ζ [26, 27]. u is the displacement of the wall from
its mean position and x is the co-ordinate along the direc-
tion of the wall’s mean orientation. LC is a scaling length
below which the interface is flat [1]. The so-called wan-
dering exponent, ζ [1], is predicted to have a value of 2/3
for our system dimensionality [26, 27]. We have verified
C2(L) ∝ L2ζ for the tCo = 0.6 nm and tCo = 0.8 nm films
and have found values for ζ of 0.7±0.1 and 0.66±0.06 re-
spectively, in agreement with theory [26, 27] and previous
experimental results [1]. In the creep regime the walls in
the 0.5 nm film are smoother than those in the 0.8 nm
film, testament to the 0.5 nm film’s lower Tdep and H
∗.
In the high field regime, outside that of creep, walls in
all of the films become significantly smoother [insets of
Fig. 2(c)], indicative of the reduced relevance of the dis-
order. We find that the velocity in this high field regime
can be fitted well using v = mH , with m the wall mo-
bility, consistent with predictions from moving interface
theories. This is the first direct experimental measure-
ment of interface flow in a weakly disordered system [36].
Rather than disorder, dissipation limits the wall ve-
locity in the flow regime. Here, dissipation is character-
ized by the magnetic damping parameter, α, which is
related to the wall mobility, m [13, 14, 15]. In contrast
3Steady Precessional
tCo HC Heff Keff TC MS A ∆ Hmax H
∗ Tdep/T m α HW α HW
nm Oe kOe Merg/cm3 K erg/(G.cm3) µerg/cm nm Oe Oe - m/(s.Oe) - Oe - Oe
0.5 36 7.1 3.2 415 910 1.4 6.2 1080 230 9 0.028 4.0 1690 0.27 120
0.6 99 7.9 4.5 470 1130 1.6 5.5 1670 590 14 0.026 3.7 2560 0.30 210
0.7 195 5.3 3.2 520 1200 1.8 6.7 1930 750 22 0.034 3.5 2470 0.32 230
0.8 280 3.1 2.0 570 1310 2.2 8.6 1420 650 35 0.043 3.5 2460 0.31 220
TABLE I: Co layer thickness, tCo, coercive field, HC (field sweep rate during hysteresis loop measurement ≈ 0.4 kOe/s),
total integrated effective perpendicular anisotropy field, Heff , and the corresponding energy, Keff , Curie temperature, TC ,
saturation magnetization, MS (error ∼ 10%), exchange stiffness, A, zero-field domain wall width, ∆ =
√
A/(Keff +Ny2piM2S)
[22], maximum possible applied field, Hmax, limit field, H
∗, for the validity of the creep velocity law (Eq. (1)), the ratio of the
depinning temperature, Tdep = UC/kB , to the experimental temperature, T ∼ 300 K, high field wall mobility, m (error ∼ 10%)
and deduced values of the damping parameter, α (error ∼ 20%), and Walker fields, HW (error ∼ 30%), for the two possible
types of flow motion.
FIG. 2: a) Waveforms of field pulses of equal magnitude but differing duration used to move the walls. b) Subtracted domain
image where the light area corresponds to the area swept out by the domain walls during a high field pulse. c) Domain wall
velocity, v, versus applied magnetic field, H , for the tCo = 0.5 nm and tCo = 0.8 nm samples. We show a v = mH fit to the
high field flow data (dashed) and a fit of Eq. (1) to the low field creep data (solid line). The insets show domain images in
the tCo = 0.8 nm film at fields which lie within the creep and flow regimes. The white scale bars are 5 µm long. d) Natural
logarithm of the wall velocity versus the scaled applied field to demonstrate low field creep. The solid lines are fits of the creep
velocity expression (Eq. (1)). e) Examples of how the limited maximum applied field and low field creep prevent observation
of multiple flow regimes (dotted curve) in the experimental data (solid curve - schematic only).
to the standard elastic interface problem, in magnetic
systems two separate regimes of linear flow are expected
(each with v = mH but different mobilites) [Fig. 1(b)].
This is due to an change in the internal dynamics of the
wall above a critical field known as the Walker field, HW
[13, 14, 15]. Below HW the domain wall motion is steady
with the mobility given by m = γ∆/α where γ is the gy-
romagnetic ratio (1.76×107 (Oe.s)−1). Sufficiently above
HW there exists a second linear flow regime in which the
magnetization within the domain wall precesses. The
mobility in this precessional flow regime is lower than
that of the steady one: 〈m〉 = γ∆/(α + α−1). These
two linear flow regimes, together with a non-linear in-
termediate regime [13], have been recently observed in
NiFe nanowires in which pinning is minimal [28, 29]. The
Walker field can be written as HW = Ny2piαMS [22, 30]
where Ny is the demagnetizing factor across the wall,
given as tCo/(tCo +∆) in a simple approximation [22].
The observation of only one linear regime in Fig. 2c
can be explained by two scenarios. Firstly, HW could be
beyond Hmax, meaning that the flow that we observe is
steady flow (upper part of Fig. 2e). From the steady flow
mobility expression, we can then calculate α, which we
find to be about 4 for each film. The corresponding HW
values are consistent with the steady flow assumption,
being above Hmax. The other possibility is that HW is
below H∗, in which case we would see only precessional
flow since the steady flow would be obscured by the creep
regime (lower part of Fig. 2e). The precessional flow
mobility expression yields α values on the order of 0.3,
resulting in HW values which are indeed below H
∗. All
values are given in Table I.
On the basis of the relative magnitudes of the α values
for each type of flow motion, we are inclined to accept
those corresponding to precessional motion. Although
quite large, these α values are in fact on the same order
of magnitude as those found via other techniques in ultra-
thin Pt/Co/Pt multilayers [31, 32] and thicker Cr-Pt-Co
systems [33, 34]. Very broad linewidths in ferromagnetic
resonance (FMR) measurements prevented a reliable in-
dependent determination of α for the samples studied
here. However, FMR measurements on slightly thicker
4Pt/Co/Pt films (with in-plane anisotropy) yielded α val-
ues on the order of those in Table I (eg. 0.22 for tCo = 1.4
nm). Considering the significant error in α and limited
range of tCo (due to a magnetic reorientation transition
at ∼ 0.9 nm) we cannot comment seriously on the depen-
dence of α on tCo in Table I. We also note contributions
from less easily quantified errors in our determination of
A, Ny and ∆. Reduction of Hdep could allow for di-
rect observation of the change in dynamics at HW which
would confirm our analysis and provide results comple-
mentary to recent measurements on in-plane magnetized
nanowires [28, 29]. Note that our wall mobilities are
smaller than those measured in NiFe nanowires [28, 29]
and films [35] which may be attributed to the narrower
walls and higher damping in our films.
In conclusion, we have experimentally obtained for the
first time the complete velocity-field characteristics of a
1D interface in a 2D weakly disordered medium through
direct measurements of domain wall motion in ultrathin
Pt/Co/Pt films. This has allowed us to examine both
pinning and dissipation processes as well as test the va-
lidity of general theories concerning interface dynamics.
We also observed changes in the wall profile on moving
from one motion regime to another. Finally, we deter-
mined a value for the magnetic damping parameter, α,
which describes the dissipation occurring during flow mo-
tion.
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